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Drear and so dark Is the river,

Wjth its jhores, that ettrnity bounds, "
The waves nre so cold, that we shiver,

While its mysteries onr wisdom con
founds.

It sweeps onward towards the unknown,'
Thro' aland that is watered with tears,

We know they are dead, and we moan.
For their spirits have flown like the years.

How solemn the silence which, hovers,'
Like some phantom, that's filling each

sail " r.

While it's ritirkuess bo disinally covers .
,

The sorrow that echoes our wall. 4A '

Forever the wavelets are sweeping,
Their murmur the mourner's refriin, J r,

Whfie willows are silently weeping,
O'er li tide Ih'aVis life's enubantJ i. &

How iif ritug'c Is trre cliftiuiel's dark SviriBing',

And etrungft the earfh it runs through,
Where the cypress aud myrtle are binding

The, arms of the widespread yew. ,
,

It's bosom, unruffled by feeling, v
Steals oi.uuni, thro', darkness profound,

Jis eiirreuis Jike shadows are stealing, ,

It's ripple is memory's sound.
( j

Junius L. IIampstkad. ,

The Struggle for Employment.

New York Sun.-- ' '' ':' ": '' ' .

It is curious how the most danger-
ous trades are overrun by applicants
for work . The electric light ' compa-
nies r find 'difficulty in securing
all the linemen they want., hr spite
of iln' fact that. Ihe dajiger of their
business have been so, thoroughly
exploited by the newspapers and by
recent events. : Workmen in the wall
paper factories frequently joke over
th tradition of their trade, that,, a
man's life is usually shortened at
lea-i- t ten years by his work. The
saint thing is tiue of men who han
die leather paper and whose lungs
become coated with the dust arising
from them. In certain factories the
air is laden with tiny brass filings,
which also hasten the approach of
death. But probably the most pe
culiar advertisement ever printed in
a newspaper appeared in a Connect!
cut paper recently. It was signed by
a firm of tower builders. It called
for a man to work on scaffolding,
and wound up in this manner:

"Applicants must be young and
strong and courageous. We warn all
seekers for this job that it is one of a
most dangerous nature, and that few
men continue in it more than a few
years. In fact, it is almostsure death
to the workmen who follow this
occupation."

The fact that the advertisement
was withdrawn in a lew days would
indicate either that the applicants
were not frightened itway by its pre
dictions, or that they were.

Are Beautiful Women Happiest.

in my hie l nave known many
women well. Among them is a fair
majority of what the truly apprecia
tive would call happy, for which fact
I thank God, as it has helped me to
take on the whole a hopeful view of
life, as well as of human nature
Now, are these women, blessed as
many of them are with devoted hus
bands, cheerful homes, cultivated so
ciety, and leisure for the exercise of
any special talent they may possess
beautiful women? With one or two
exceptions, no Indeed, more than
a few of them are positively plain, i

features only is considered, while
from the rest I can single out but two
or three whose faces and figures con
form to any of the recognized stand
ards of physical .perfection. IUi

they are' honored, ' they are loved
they are deferred to. W lnle not
eliciting tho, admiration of every
passer-b- y they have acquired the
force, the sweetness; or originality of
their character, the appreciation of
those whose appreciation coufers
honor and happiness aud consequent
ly their days ias9 In im atmosphere
of peace and good will which is as
far above the delirious admiration
accorded to the simply beautiful as
the placid shining of the sunbeam is
to the phenomenal Ida of an evan

nt flame.

; jThefWoctot could '; not tdl ' what
ailed me, ; but t was Iielpless and
could not use my hands or feet. One
day a neighbor brought me a bottle
of Bull's Sarsaparilla and I after
wards got two bottles more, by using
which I am now sound and well and
able to he out and about. L. L
I'.rown, Hannville, Kt.

A lady s maid, seeing her mistress
struggling with a stamp that would
not stick took the stamp, rubbed it
on the mucilage on the flan of the
envelope, and put it in its place.
it was an ingenious way out or a

-- common uimcuity wcu worm re
membering.

) ) r y water Metaphors. I i

Ne w York Ledger. ' -

Probably there Is nothing under
the sun Iwhlch Is the basis of so large

number of figures .of speech as
water. Its flow ocean ward is. liken
ed to the lapse of time, and the ocean
serves the poets though not very
happily as a symbol of eternity.

But it is in the familiar figures of
ordinary conversation that one hears
most, of, water.-'- A poor argument

won't hold water;" a babbler is "a
eaky'ves9el;" a half drunken man

is, "half seas over;'? "fishing in
troubled, waters' is another name for
getting into . difficulty: "still water
runs deep" is a hint that your quiet
and demure person has 'more than
the 'world supposes;' Strong dislikes
aTe compared to his'Satahlc" Majesty's
antipathy to "holy, water;" if a man
is in a bad predicament he is in "hot
water;" disappointment is "a wet
blanket." wet with water, of course;
when a lover gets 'the mitten,"
'cold water is thrown on his hopes;"

the hungry man's "mouth waters;"
the strengthless are "weak as water;"
fortune has Its "tides" as well as the
sea; the muse in Tonus us that there
are "tongues In running brooks;"
sometimes it "rains" blessings; and
when an orator has exhausted his
subject and begins to be tedious, we
say he has "run dry;" news is al- -
way- - "afloat;" speculators are often
"VA'amped;"' many people find it
m possible to "keep their heads

above water;'' and very often in the
absence of data for conjecture we are
"all at sea."

Druggists, you should always have
a good supply of Dr. Bull's Worm
Destroyer on hand. Mothers want
these candies for their children and
won't take any other.

Health.

, Light and Health.

Most persons would say that the
outside light is two or three times as
strong as that within our houses.
But the ratio of difference is vastly
greater. Carefully prepared tables
show that for a view at the seashore,
comprising sea and sky mainly (with
a lens and plate of a certain speed)
and exposure of one one-tent- h of f

second is sufficient. An open land
scape away from the sea would, with
the same length, the same aperture,
and the same plate, require one
third of a second. A fairly lighter
interior would require two and a half
minutes, while a badly lighted inter
lor, such as rooms which most ladies
prefer to occupy, would require half
an hour to obtain an equally good
picture. In other words, patients
strolling on the seashore in susnv
weather are in a light not two or
three times, but eighteen thousand
times stronger than that in the ordi
nary shaded and curtained rooms of
a city house; and the same patients
walking along the sunny side of a
street are receiving more than five
thousand times as much of the
neaitn-givin- g influence oi light as
they would receive indoors in the
usually heavy curtained rooms.

Contempt.

New York Ledger.

Hie man who looks upon every
body and everything with contempt

if such a man there be is, doubt
less, in a very comfortable frame of
mind. The worst of it is, that
though he may think himself a dem
igog, he is 'Incontestable' an arrant
fool. r, ,'

'

To despise anything, except vie
and palpable loiiy, is not only un
wise, but presumptuous. Those who
cannot relish a jest profess contempt

'
for facetiousness. But that does not
prove that humor is' contemptible
On the other hand, it shows that the
parties who sneer lack a very agreea
ble faculty.- - Your hard utilitarian
condemns poetry, perhaps; but that
does not detract from the merit of
Milton and Shakesphere; it only in
dicates that the scoffing gradgrlnci
has no imagination.

Addison thought that naturalists
were little , better than dolts, and
hence we are made aware that, not
withstanding his pure i'.ngush and
fine talent as an essayest, there was
at least one weak spot in his compo
sition.

The fact is that contempt, in a ma
jority of cases, springs from Igno
ranee. There are few objects that
we can afford to despise, for the
meanest things on earth have lessons
for the greatest, if they will stoop to
learn them.

'"He who feels contempt
For any living thing, hath faculties
Which he hath never netl, and thought

with him
Is in il infancy.
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Foundry whine Works,
-- Manufacturers of The Giant Gane Mills,- -

IllON COLUMNS, LINTELS, FENCING,' GRATES 2 PltOXTS,
,fURNAgEGllATE3ARS,ST,QVE I)0G IRONS,

HOLLOW WARE,-yENTILATbl- S, ' '

Brao3' Goods, Plow Repairs, Etc.;'; " ''
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- AND MILL SUPPLIES 1MCEMERAL.V,,i.:V.:
What Can I Do?

A hundred thousand girls in1 dif
ferent parts of the Union are now
asking themselves nnd alL their
friends what they shall do for a llv--

ng. The answer is easy. Do that
which jou like best and can do bes,t.
In every sensible, intelligent girl's
soul there is an intuition that one
certain Kind ot work is what she can
do best, and will call out all the en- - j

thusiasm f her soul. The' occupa
tion may be a humble one in the
world's eyes. No matter. It is your
work. It is wrong and wicked for
parents to force either girls or boys
into occupations that are distasteful
to them. Many a starving sixteenth
rate musician would have made a
first-clas- s cook. So choose your own
occupation, and then .work up to the
highest in it. Do not stop till you
reach the highest. A genius is. one
who never gives up. Every boy and
girl has high and dazzling dreams of
the future. The strong and the per
severing realize those dreams in one
shape or another, perhaps not always
as they first expected,but in a nobler,
better way often. So, girls, find your
ideal work, for yourselves, and then
do it joyfully and in the ideal way.
Make your dreams realities.

'Tie True, ,'Tis Pity.
True.

Pity Tis, 'Tis

More than two-thir- of our sick
folks are treated by ignorant and un
skillful physicians, and were it not
for the wonderful recuperative power
of nature, a much larger proportion
would be burred prematurely into
the grave on account of erroneous
treatment. People are mostly them
selves to blame. They are a lout:
time getting sick but demand im
mediate relief. So for dyspepsia and
indigestion the doctor prescribes a
cathartic pill, for an acidulated
stomach some alkali, for pain some
hot liniment, for sleeplessness some
narcotic, for skin diseases some ex-

ternal ointment, and so might erro-
neous treatment be enumerated to
greater length, but enough it is to
show the doctor aims to give quick
temporary relief without hope or ex-

pectation of any permanent good.
Now nine times out of ten dyspepsia,
weak stomac, aches, pains,' sleep-

lessness, nervousness, skin diseases,
etc., owe their origin to a state of de-

fective circulation and blood Impuri-
ty, and the use of that scientific
remedy invented by the eminent Dr.
John Dull, of Louisville, Ky., would
effect a permanent cure. It is called
Dr. Hull's Sarsaparilla. Demand it
of you druggist. Take no other!

n : DTsTi'si i
I'ho IIiowu'h Iron Hitlers.

I'hygiciiiiw rei'oiiuuead it. ,

All dealers keep It. 81.00 per bottle. Genuine
' has tradu-ruar- k aud crossed red lines on wrapper.

Club Rates. '

We will Club the Standard, with
any of tho publications named below
at the price given for both :

Nashville American, weekly,
, $1.75

New York World, " 1.80
Nashville Banner, " 1.73

'

American Agriculturist, mo. 2.00
Scribner's Magazine, " .1.10

Demorest's Monthly, 2.50
Country Gentleman, weekly, 2.30
Texas Sittings, ' 2.r0
New York Ledger, " 3.30
Rural New-'orke- r, " 2.70
N. Y. Fashion Itaaar, " 1.G3

Harper's Magazine, monthly, 4.70
Bazar, weekly; 4.70

The Forum, monthly, 3.00
Youth's Conipanion,(new subs)w 2.45
The Housekeeper, ly 1.85

We can give our subscribers a club
rate on nearly any publication they
may want. Come and see us when
you want to subscribe for any paper
or magazine. We will give yon the
best rates.
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fi: MEAT- - MARKET.- -

My Meat Stall will be supplied at
seasons with the best and

BEEF, PORK, AND. MUTTON

To be found in, country.
Cash paid for Cattle,

!(,.

TENN.
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-IN GOLD-W- W
AND VALUABLE PBESMNT8 TO BE GIVEN AWAY,

The Weekly 'e-Her-
p

G RAND GIFT DISTBI BUTI0N.
1639 Splendid Gifts, Worth S57G9.00, to be Distributed

March 13, 1890,
junoog the iubsortberi ot Th Weiklt Agi-Hxiu.l- All whonbRcrlb tod py On Dollar
lorooe year, betan Noember 1, 1880, and March 13, 1880, and all oM tuWiban who

ocTmllf yr wiU PrtIciP i tbla GRAND DISTRIBUTION OFtJlcSENTS.
The pendld prwenta cott you abwlutely not one cent, tiny are alVen away

our Weekly robecribers, that they may iib&re with in our profile.
By becoming member tbe AGE HERALD FAMILY, whlc'j takes only One Dol-

lar, jou get the Best W.ekiy Nawnpeperin tbe World for one jeir and may get
A PRESENT OP TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD

2f.l0;htl?eo,tb'rll'8,."p,?ndld K1"'" dlntriboted. Wll
S"TonrTpl?n5Srm bWt ,nd VXVV.AMtouSl
Th.IJin"Sfrr r11'.1 3Utr'butolJ. D1 wlT not come with your dollar and perticlptt'e?
im .;. 0!.' your Deutihom wh . not .Wriben Join you. You
ri ,S,i,,,,b, "'"'WPef nd hou.bol.l. In Ag lcultural Deptrtment leedi all UelicUon the (toutt touud. pruo leal, compreheniiT
ACTIVE. NERGETIC AGCNTS ARE WJNIFIKn "borbood.

hW.h. ;..i y Wnt."5"ltU get iubKribe-- i for (he Mem-?- )

h Ag6"1 VltlUs ,nr Ooplpi, Ageru' Oniflt. Bl.nki. ate.begin ork. toi.ee. Addres THK OK-- H fcH llD COMP AN Y,HI rmlnglium, Aln.

jo rou ijEiii) .... ,

51T)E COSllQOPOIill,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest illustrated Monthly in the World.

25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40.A YEAR;

Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 Pages.

Thk Cosmopolitan is 'HterAlly what the Xcw York 'Times calls it,
"At its price; the brightest, most varied anil best edited of the

("y Magazines. "

MAAN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.?
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. ONE YEAR ONLY. M

The CosnKtpolitan,. pcr year,
Sout lieriv St ndard ...... .. ..
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The price of the two publications

.V?:$2.4q...

3.40
.We furnish-bot- for only............f2.o0' ' "

This offer Is only to new' subscribers to The Cotmopolitan, and
i . . only for one year. !

"It has more articles In eHoh number that are"readable" "anS fewer unTnTer est fn g
pages, than any of its contemporaries. Honton Journal ' f 1

"The Cosmopolitan"lurnishes for the first time in magazine literature

A Sillily Illnstrated Periorlicai at a'Price liiteto'fleeiei'lfflBossilile.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
It will be a liberal educator to every member of the"..househ61d;'. It
will make the nights pass pleasantly. ' It will give you more for the

money than you can obtain in any other form. 1

, , .
. - .1 . M

Do you want a first class Magazine, giving annually IMP pages . ,

by th ablest writers, with more than 15(H) illustrations by thes ,.
cleverest artists as readable a Magazine as money can make '

a Magazine that makes a secialty of live subjects? ' 1 '

"The marvel is how the publishers can give to much for the money. PliiladJ-jihi- a

I'renitiij Cull.

Semi $2."0 to this oftitvand receive both The .Cosmo-
politan and the Southern Standard.

1


